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Peter Thiel, an earl venture investor in Faceook and FierceMarkets, has handed out a round of grants of up to $350,000 to a slate of 6 startup iotech
companies, each of which promises a game-changing approach to medicine. And he's hoping that handing out checks to these startup dreamers will
help ignite some radical thinking on the possiilities of our collective "amazing future."
The list of radical "visionaries" includes Longevit iotech, which is working on arti cial protein technolog to develop potent oral drugs; Arigos
iomedical, which is developing new technolog to allow the long-term storage of organs; Immusoft, which is reprogramming human immune cells;
Inspirotec, which is working on a low-cost device to gather and identif airorne agents; along with 3can and Positron, which are advancing new
medical imaging technolog.
"In the past, people dreamed of the future as a radicall etter, more technologicall advanced place: You might live for centuries, delegate work to our
roots, and take our vacations on the moon," said Thiel, who estalished and funds the Thiel Foundation. "Now, man people expect their children to
inherit a world worse than toda's. With reakout Las, we want to rekindle dreams of an amazing future. That's wh we're supporting researchers who
dream ig and want to uild a tomorrow in which we all want to live."
Thiel set up reakout Las to fund earl-stage research work, acking teams of radical thinkers working outside traditional academic and industr
circles. And he sas more companies can earn his acking throughout the ear. The new venture is currentl focused primaril on the intersection of
iolog and technolog, though Thiel plans to expand the focus as time goes on.
- here's the press release
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Join over 150,000 subscribers who beneﬁt from FierceBiotech’s coverage on such topics as biopharma news and deals, clinical trials, FDA
decisions and more.
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